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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
mg NEW REMEDY FUR

RHEUMATISM,

A. NEW BIAMEDY, _ TOR
A CJBTAINBOUM, } •

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

Rasumansie OE EVERY RIND;
HOW STUBBORN,Najaf= HOW LONG STANDING,PROAYLAMINI •

WHAT IT HASDONN.,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL OONQUIRIIT,
WILL CUR/ IT,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS =MAN;
DOCTORS TRY IT.

WM BEST TISTIMONY,
MISTRITY. HEDIOALAUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BBLIEVE IT,
TM&D AND TAUB.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
Mum Omuta. BoterrAL REPORTS.]

May Io,lBBo,—Ellen S., set. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rhenium-
tlsm,trom which she was confined toher bed for two weeks
and subsetienky Irom arelapse ter four more. Shehas been
well since then III) last pater day, while engaged in house
deeming,she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hotbad so decided chill Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joists and of the hands. She has now dull
pain he her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful; both lianas are affected, but the right
ismast so. This, then, is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Ills a
well remarked typical case We will carefullywatch the
case, andfrom time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before you now, Is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of rheumatism. I roma propyiamine. Dr •

Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, having derived great (tenant from its nee
in 160cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
Our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must confess lam always incr....delicate as 1.0 the
worth of new remedies, whichare vaunted es specifies
bat thi, coma; to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

SAKE CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAT 23, 1800.-1' will now exhibit to you the patient,for

whom I prescribed Propylamlue, dud was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
Steadily taken It in doses or three grains every two hours
(iniermilung itat night.) The day after you saw her, I
found bar much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
&Saes. t. be patient now walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
mints, which arenew nearly all of their natural else.—
Thur far our experiment would have seemed very sue-
earful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the roods.

Here Is another patient who wee placed on the use of
«as same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
suffering from o tirade rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and Muse. Shetook the chloride of Propyla•
mine In three grain doses every two hours, mud you wyl
perceive that the swellum of thejotuts bus much dimlo-

bott.

TIME DAYS LATER I I
May 26, 1860.—Thia is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylarnhae, the Brat of those to which I
called your attentionatour last clinic. bhe is still very
.00mfortable, and Is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this came It has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory remelts. The second c 'so to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do weir I will now bring before you a very character-
istic cage of acute 'rheumatism, and If the result be sat-
factory, I. think, as good Jurymen, er- snail justly render
our verdict In favor of propylene's]

He Ise seaman, set. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has had ominous' rheumatic pains, but'not so as
to keep his bad, until eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right kooe, subsequently affected the left knee, and
later, the points of the upper extremities. These Joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. ills tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, Winger there has been much
sweating. His pulseskill and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamino Ihr twenty-four hours.

Thin gentleman Is what may be called% strictly typical
cage Of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
Old wet, and thin exposure 14. followed by a feeling of
OWIIOIO, severs articular pain, beginning, as it usually
doer, In the lower pima. There is fever end the profuse
mating, so generally attlendunt en acute rheumatism.

1 did net bring this patteut Derr/reran with the I emo-
tion of giving you a lecture on all the poll& connected
with rheumatisne, but to again give a trial to tie
new remedy woe We testing,and to exhibit to you this
typical iniSe, as Move called it, than which there en old
not bee fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoidtag the use of all
ether medicines, even anodynes, that them" may be no
misgivings as to which wee the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case of a future ellnlo.

THE REST) fir

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Annie, 1860.—The nest of our convalescents is the
case of aouterbeumatiem before you at our clinic of May
Ugh, which I then celled a typical mile, and which it
wasremarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our newremedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses ovarytwo hours for four days.
The patienthas gat along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to Bay that I
have nevea emu as severe a case of acute rheumatism
BO MA restored to health as this man bee been, and
without being prepared to decide positive i,y as to the val.
ne of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the eases in which we have tried the Chloride o
rropylamine, the patients it tve regained their boa ith
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the result&

For a full report of which the above is a condensed
annoy see the Philadelphia Medical end Surgical Re—-
porta.. It is the report alter a fair truil by the best med-
ical authority is this country, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous c °macaws from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients,

A WEEDY CONS*
AN EFFIEITUAL OURS
THE SAME 11,45ULT

WHAT 72 HMi DONK,

IN lIVERY CASK,
WHENEVER TRIED,WHENEVER TRIED.
rr WILL DO .&GAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, • firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the flbdr Propylamine has been in-
troduced, hays sold to us the exclusive right to magmas-
tore it meordhig to the original recipe, and wo have
madearrangements of such, magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
if you prefer to nee the fame °reedy in another form

We invite your attention to the
Pon CitimunioCameo Pnornmeung
Pon PUIMAIDIU LIQUID,
Puce plornamons 00111011XTRATID, go
Pn2 houon Plenum%
of which we are the solo mannittetnrere.

re-We edam uoother virtue for the Sittirrropylanilue
than is contained In Pure thiatalixad Onkiride of Propy-
salsa

ELIXIR ni

AND MAY El TANt_EN
AODONDINO TO DINEGTIONS,

MOREam tams_,TAND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE uss,

BY ANY ONE,
IBY EVERY ONE,WHO HABLEHEUEATISII OF ANY BINA

Bold la Harrisburg by

A? 76 Cr,. ♦ BOITLL

Orden may be 'Mammale
raorrliatma MARITIUCTURING

1110e, Roam No.' 4,
O. W. Cor Werth and Chesnut streets,

PoUaaelptoa.
IM Wader of Wefollowbm

libeissieAmu;
BULLOCK &CRENSHAW,FDRITCH, RICHARDS St co„JOHN M. HARM &CO.,6EO. D .WETHERELL ItCu.,PETER T. MUNDT k OatMILER at SMITH,mimemar aColI.lllLaWairyili2511501

Nem 'Aiwnliztments.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

BUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
• ON AND AMIE

MONDAY MAY 6th, 1862
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as rollout :

EASTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAINlearce Harrisburg daily

at 1.15a. my and arrives at West Philadelphia a t 5.10
a. tu.

FAST LUSE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday,)
at 5.80 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.46
a. m. •

PAST MAIL TRAIN loaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.29 p. tu., and arrives at Wad Philadelphia
at 6.26 p. ns,

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, VIII Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phila.
delplilaat 12.20 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leayes Harrisburgat 4.10-p. in.. and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 0 26 p. m.

WEST WARD
THROUGH IMPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.85p. m., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in:, Altoona 8.10, a. M.
and 'wives at Pittsburg at 12.86p. m.

KAM TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.15 a. In., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 12.80p. ; leaves Harrisburg at
1.00 p. in., Altoona, 7,00 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a. In.

PAST LINE Isms Philadelphia at 11.80 a. m., Harris-
burg 8.45 p. m., Altoona at 8.20 U. m., arriving arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.46a. tn.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaysa PSII.
delphiaat 2.30p. m., and arrivea at Harrisburg at 8.00
P. in.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount 'Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.0a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40p. tn.

SAMUEL U. YOUNG,
Supt. But, thy. Penna. RailroadGarriabara, May 2, 1882 —dtf

1862. SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS !

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and afterMonday, May 6th, 1862, Passenger Trains will rundaily, as follows, (Bandar' Excepted
For Chambersburg and Harrisburg :

A.lt. ItneavejtagendoWn. 700 24
.

" Greencastie........ 787 885Arrive at. 817 410Cbasiberaburg, I Leave at 880 12 55
" Elhippensburg 900 177

Newville 982 200
" Carlisle 10 10 240
" Mechanicsburg . 42 812

Arrive at Harrisburg
.... ......11 15 840

For Chambersbnrg and Hagerstown :

A. X. P.M.Leave narr.sburg ....8 05 1 85" Mechanicsburg 847 215" Carlisle 927 255" Newville. ...10 02 329
.7, Shippensbnag 10 88 400- " Chambersburg Arrive,ll 00 4PO" Ohambersburg • 1aave,..11.10 440" Greencastle 11 55 580Arrive at Hagerstown ....12 35 6100. N. LULL,Nu"It. H. Office, atatabersburg, May 1, 1852..411y •

UQ., TRIPOLI, Washing Bine,s -NJ* Ind," pia and Ent* for sale by41.101 P LEI & BOWILiIt,11 ' earasg,from sou *rasi, saists-

pennopluapin' Math) itiirriiii),-Cutiliai Morning, Intp, 29, 1862.
gyp. Di. ~,,roes a go.,

D W. GROSS &

WHOLESALE AND RETAH.

DRU G GISTS
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
iIAI?RISBURG, PEIVN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods.all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
laigest and beet selected stock in tinscity, of

DRUGS CHEMICALS dg PAINTS.
Oda, varnlaheeand Glace,

Dys-Stuffs, Glw andPutty,

Artist Colonanti Tools,
Maxx:qround Spiess

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Gard, Sperm and Pine One,
itoItles. Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castite Soap, Sponges and Corns,

csc., dtc., &c., &c., &c., &r

With a general variety of

PERFUKERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers In

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ART'IST'S BRUSHES
IN ALLTHEIR VABLETD23,

°GLOM' AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDP.

i '.

m) .

D4,9ks0 !:1.0
0 .

,lat*,.
WHO -7..

-,--.1.---...__--
.$ DRur.,,,,,,, • 0

C 1 _....,,i 9,, Alf
to
30

'HARK;;,:
_____,

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfactiom

TEETH 1 TEETH 11

JONE' SAND WHTIES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RICISE

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

gapcnaer and Oonoentrated Lyis
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we se
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL ;741:1ID EXTBAOTB

COAL OIL 1 CARBON OIL

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to ckee buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to bum
Coal OIL

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our H0111313
ANDOACCLE PO VirDICHS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
iWkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g.)od condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the busineee gives as
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the citiesare
such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the libecall patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS:
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

FISHING, TANKLEI
OF ALL HINDS.

Three;four and five jointTrout Rode.
Silk and liarTrout Lines. from 10 to 50 yards lone 'London Patent Trout Lines, "

Twisted Mk Trout Linea, 14
China Gross Lines 44a SI if
Linen enf Cotton Line,. " -
Float Lines furnished with Hooks, Corks, hrs.!:Brass Multiplying Reels,' 10 to 50 Tards. •
A lotof ChoiceTrout nos.Bilk Worm GutLeaders, bottom lines, 8 to' 9 feet." " " • Strands.
" " " Snoods, Limerick Rooks, Has No: IPA* 8Trout Baskets, Kirby Trout and River a Limer-ick Trout and River Gooks, Flosta, Masks and kingCaps. KELLER'S DRUG AND FANO f STORM,my 2 91Minket StreA.- -

-DURK Fresh (hound and Whole Spice,Pepper, Alapice, Cinnamon Nutineg and MaotNICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,corner Front and Marko& sleets.

HP. & W. C. TAYLOR'SNAM'SOAP.
. It is economical and highly detersive. It -'

tam no Rosin and will not ARA& It is warranted not
to injure the hinds. It will impart an agreeable odor,stud:. is therefore suitable for every purpose.. forale by WM. DOCK, Jr. & 06.

CIILMIEA DANDIIII,IuN ontleigh.;
Thhs good,nutritions, ate earared sites I

nowldaireellvery Jew
MOROI& & BOW

mrDe tfirkkot

filiattilaniorug

Zb Destroy.---Rats, Roaches, &C.
2o Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
20 Decrose---Bed-Buge•
2b Dawoy,—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &O.
26 Destroy--Mooquitoes and Fleas.
.7b Destroy--Insects on Plantsand Fowls.
lb Destroy----‘2nsects on Aninials, &a.
2b Daeroy--Rveryform and spade ofFermin.

66Ccolst.asi•rPts"
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
"ONLY INFALLIBLE MOIXDIBIB KNOWN.'

EVERY, FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the HumanFamily."
"Bats do not die on thO premises."
"They come out of their boles to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

Usedby—the City Poet Office.
Modify—the City Prisons and Station Howes.
Usedby—the Oity Steamers, t3hipl,'Sto.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Usedby—theCity Hotela—'Astor'—'St.Hicto-
las,' &cc

Used by—the Boarding. Houses, &0., &e.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

one or two Specissawof what is everywhere
ondby the Pmple—Rditora—Dealers, tire.
HOTISEIMEPEBI3—troubIed with vermin

need be so no longer, if they use "Coins's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and ifa box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effectednothing;
but "Coaults" article knocks the breath out
of Rata, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It le in g.rent demand
all over theCountry.—Malina (0) Ganda.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect
Laneasta• (W'u.) Herta

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used Rats , dice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. &pros & Smyrna,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

liCiatoris
if Costar's "

"Costar's " Bed-bug Exterminator
Costar's

" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, &o
Is260. Goo. AOD 51,00 BOX". SomasAso ham, SS

$5Son NOR Iq.ANTAToon, boas, Bono,Horns,&0.,

Rat, Roach, &c. .rukkur

(AMON II Toprevent the publicfrom being
imposed upon by finwions and Highly reriskious
&Odious, a new label hasbeen prepared, bon-
ing a fee simile of the Proprietor's signature.,
Examine each box, bottle, orBask carefully.be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "0011.
tare'

or BoldBotrywhere—by
All Wrommum DRUGGIZEB in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

fichieffelin Brothers& Co.
B. A. Fahneetook, Hull & Co
A. B. & D. Bands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen- •
Hall, Mickel & Co. •
Thomas& Fuller.
P.,D. Grila•Haifa, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
Manske & Bobbins.
D..8. Barnes & Co.

O. Wells & Co.
• xeselle, Marsh & Mariam.Hall, Dixon & Co.

Conrad Fox--exo omen.

T. W. Dyott
Philadelphia. Pa.

B. A. Fabnestook & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co. •
French, Richards & Co.,—AID

MU) NYDirmanas, Gaon's; Stormumnims and Rmarreus generally In all 0001n2Y Tow= and
• Vinson in the

UNITED ISTA'AINI.

HARRISBURG-. PENNA.ger sadby
D. W. Gross ik CO,

Keller -
I~.Principal Wholesale and Betall Agents atglgulisburg, 'and by •the•-Direerane, 9/ 1:11,111'kisPIRS and ENEAUMie generally.

orCourrar Dsmans'can order u above.Or address .orders direct." if PriceTeams, h 'desired, soul -for11862] Maggio,-gift noed -Priem]
EMBY COSTAE.Pinwim DRit-44.464-Broidwircippp-

• isbn. daitetisa:l949l",4ofigajkftiork4l-
-

lalpu, 63 &OSltpt

BOWKIXG FOR THE TDIRS I
ors NECEESCIT D EVEBYROUSEBOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLIM IN THE WORLD •

THE BEHIAPERT GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE' MORT DIIRABLI GLUE IN THEWORLD.
MR ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MTGLUE INTHE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of thekind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILT, MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,-
Maud yourHarman, Sirepe, Beata, Boots. ea.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Nave the Places or that Mensive OatOW, BOW

W 1141.1., MEND IVORY,
Doan throw way that broken Ivory Pan, II le NAMre

Paired.'
IT WILL MEND CHINA;

Your broken Chian Cape and Eames caa be madena
_good an Derr.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
Ttott llama Icsookod out of your •Nisble Itsalls-pawfbo

putou as smug as 01111%.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No 'natter It thatbroken. Pilaw did not oast but &MIL

ling, a shilling timed ill a ahllitag orzaed,

IT WILL-MEND 4LABABTER,
mat easily Alabaster our a broken and you oink
match It, toed it, It wen neurotic* when'pat tagether.

It will lifend Bone Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals..

Any article Oementad witn AMMUOAN 0111 INT OWN
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepersshould have a supply of Johns

Js(holders American CementGina"—N. Y. noes.
«Ills en oonvenient to have to Um bouse.”—.l4. P.

&prem.
"It is always ready ; Ibis commends' Itself to every-

bod"—Jladeponalont. , •
“We hue' ititmdfind lt. St 1.1111141# tifourbooms u

;tier,""—wake Vthis Mau •

ECONOMY' IS WitALTEI.
$lO,OO per year loved in every Amity by boo Bowe

of •

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cente per Bottle.
Price 25 Malta per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cente per Bottle.

,

Price 25Cente per Bottle.
Price 26 Uinta per Bottle.

Very Liliral Rechwtions io Whokaak Buyer..
TERMS OABH.

iga-For sale by anDrugsMs, Red Storekeepers general
ly throngoatthe country.

JOHNS & CROSLEIT
(Sole Ilsoufactaßgaji

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of ÜberW ed,niOt. RKW Y ORK

Important to House Owners.
Importantto Builders

•

Importantto Bail Road Companies.
Importantto Fanners.

lb ail wham Oda may camera, ;rod deconamal Nary
body.

ZOENS & cnitoatarrs
DirttOIFEDOUTTAL. MIRCEILA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and moat durableBooing in use

IT IS FIBS AID WATERPROOF:
it can be applied to elm and cen sows of all kinds,

steep or Rat, and to ManeRom e without'
removing the Shingles;

The Costis only about One.Thlrd Mato/Tin
AND Hi 'MUM AS DURABLES.

Thu &Wale has been thoroughly tested In New York
Qty and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West ladles Central and South America. on headings of
all kind., such as normal, Irouslunie, Osonosue, Ras
Row bards, Cm,and CM PIIBLICI BIIIIIWGIC generally
Govounnuer Scams., bo., by the prinapal
Architects and others, during the post four years, and
bas proved to be the CHEAPER and WET DI7ReBLI
IMMO in use; his in every respect A PIRA, WAYER,
WEATHER and TULE PROOF covering for ROOFS Olt
ALL KINDS.

rug it Or ONLYstateriel seanufashiredis the Meltedmawhich sombines the very desirable properties of
Skull* andDinehaity, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by '0U71.4 • ?EROS! 4E7)
INDIARUBBER.
No Heat is required inmaking application.
The expense ofapplying it Istrilling ss anordingry roof

can be covered and finishedthe mane day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforma a perfectly Fuca Pawn cur face
with an depths body, which cannot Ist Inpued by Hsu,
Cornor therans, gennricree of Boor Blum, nor any !en.
tarsal action whateVer.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,.
For Coating Metals of allKinds whelk arposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PIORZEIVING ANDESPEABING MAL

ItOOFB OFAll KENDS.
wineIs the only Composition known which willmoms.
fidly resist extreme changes or all cli for any
Monthof time, when applied to.metals, to whirl it ad-
!„,Thoirndy, turning a body equal to mate of ordinary
pahcosts moth less and will LAM THEIRTO AilLONG;' and from its ehuitioity is not ' lajorar by the
anntrantion and expansion of Tin and other -Metal Moons,oonsequemnon sudden changes of the weather

Bra sot CRACK 11l COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WELINER, ANL WILL NOT WIWIOhl.•

Leaky Tin.and other Natal Booth can be readily repair
ed with OUTTA PERCHA OirMENT, and prevented from
further corrosionand leaking, thereby ensuring a per.
404 tight roof for many yeas.

Thbi Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of,litON RAILINGS, MT"RAMIS, BAT" AGM
=Mit DIP"LOMM, Sus., also ibr general Jgpenu-
.footarers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
•

Irct preserrlng andrepabag Tinand other Metal .Ito6ra of
emery decorion, from IMgreatelasticity, Is not Minred
by the contraction and anparudon of Metal!,and will not
unteeln cold or milli warm weather.

note materials are amino To AEr. auntrae, and .we
are prepared to supply ordersfrom any part ofthe win-
try, at short notice, for OWLS MGM& ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for nee, and GUITA /TRONA GE-
/LW in barrels, with fail . printed directions for appli•
rattan. AGENTS WANTED.

,

W• Will make Mani and sadstantary arrangognanti
withrespowdble parties who would Wm at establish!theso-
hoffew In s.humitive and permanent bnlaleaa.

OUR TERMS AEI CASH.

Wooercan give abundant proof Of weeh* it firm
of our Improved Roofinghaving applied then tO levered
tinicauldVan in New York Cityand vicinity.

- JOHNS dt cRoaLEY,
813L1 MANINAOTPERS,

Wholesale Wiliehoziee7B William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street.• MAW TORII!

deactiPth'eOironimo and Price* willbe furnished
on application.

ocit-dip

SUGARB Ornsjied-, Pulverized and Re.;
tined, ter sale by , sas BOWMAN, •

feb2l - Corneriroutand Market streets.

PORT.FOLIOS—WWII-N.)51 oEBlEslai:N entire newaAesertnientof ese ijefuA. Wag
113,01wpaoallisteas

L NCIENC.u,n AGENT,oF the Old Wallower Line respectfullyworm,the public ant old DillyusualsuesLute. ob. only Wallow I' Lae uOW in exist,nce lo
IhSa 11:31y,) 11.1 SO In successful Operatiou, mid prepar ed towryfezght bw as any otherindieldual hoe oetweenmad Harrisburg, •ztutbarr, Leviteure, Wil--1

Jersey Shore, Lock ilay.e and an other potpieau the Northern Camel,PhdadelPhla and Ere and Wil-liamsport and Elmira lialtioads.
DANL. A. ItUßNßuCilria,banitretia.Goodesent Ittbe Ware Home of Meesri. Peacoek,Zell & oinoiunan, Nib 808 and 810 Market street 'wvegightb. Philadelphia, by 4 o'cloot, P. will arrive atElarrlabwg, ready km delivery next =re in.apraardwyl

B. 7. HARRIS,rut and Sheet Iron Ware ManufacturerNO. 112 .11,411,1E7 8Z 7
HARRISBURG.

HAB always on hand a full 88Maine%or TMand JaPannad Wan; Cooling aoi P.morgelneo Of thebeet osantitaraorks, Game- Bpiutibig and Galaadded Iron Cornish, inanufalural ci!, dui_
4adtip atreasonable rates. pr c

Air Repairing promptly attended to. opr36-itly
O. O. ZIMMERMAN'sISANKLIni STOOK, HILL ♦ND WUXI:MINN JfllpeHan boon removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 hiAttKET STREE I
HABRIBBUAGI, PA.

ISEAINAY NOTES TAKEN Al', PAR.serai-dtt

A. C. EIMITEL-7-...
ILTTORMEIT-AT-Lam,

OFFWE THIRD STREET.itiyloy) NEAR MARKET.
IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRYDR. P. 11. ALLABACU, Surgeon Dec,tint, Manotacturer of Mineral Plato Teetb, the 081,method that obviates everyabjection to the tee areAoki teeth, embracing partial, halfand whole mete el sacpiece only, of pore and Indestructiole mineral, therefor,no crevices for thellOOCinntlattioll ofsmsli particles offociand thereto.% noonensiveoder from the breath, as co Mektat is media theta conauructioo, there can be no Gal nu&adlon or metallic taste. Hence Lilo individual hi Rollacloyed with sore throat, headache, ix. OfficeNotthilecond street: Harrisburg..
netl2.dly

iffts. antuus.,
-11N-lON Ltr:SPlUttlY'f,
Brr.T.TARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 MARKETSTREET, NEAR leaufl.

THE subscribers having erected a largebuilding at the above place, moonily for the purl, o
Ws above Indicated, beg tocull the attention of the pub-bi3 to the following :

Tex itaatraxasr, on the Bret doer, witha Jilting roomWashed, Is fitted op In ftrat•clisas style, and it will at all
lbws be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be bail in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, Ash, and all
Ueda of game*season. Oyatara served op In everystyle, and meals to be had at all hours. The Lies ofalt
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, le in the rear,
and contains three alleys or modern construction, where
the lovers of this heeduoy exerdes can enjoy thenuelve:.

The Billiard Saloon Is upulstre —elegantly lined up,
and contain three marble top combination cuation to.
blee, equal toany made.

firorlebarghas long felt the want of a grand combin.
Won of this kind, and as the proprietors aredetermine.)
to conduct It In a quiet and orderly manner, anti do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fee Aonable re:or
they hope toreceive a liberal snare of pablie patro

jaft.dtf WILLIAM C. iIeFADDEN & 00.

PORT POLIOEI
wBITING DESKS,

'KUNMING BAGS,
. MBEs,

PORTMONAIES,
And a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS
have just beenreceived at

BERGNXR'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

HARRISBURG, COAL OIL DEPOT.
FOR the'safety of oqnsumers, we have

established a tkill Oil Depot at the corner of Fron
ant Marketstreets. All oar oils are tested and we posi-
tively sell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,
Weir ana,eree from odor as far as practicable. We din
at present the followingJustly celebrated brands. Sag-
nolbinson, Wakens and Lucifer, lower than canbe
purchased elsewhere in this place, either wholesale or
retail. Also an exienslve assortment of Lamps, Chim-
neys, Shades, Glass Cones, Somers, ho. We will also
change fluid or oamphene lamps, so as to be used for
coal oaL Calland sold/ yourselves atmaids & BowMAN,

Corner of Frontand Market street_

BUBinCOS (garbs

!FIRE INSURANCE.
THE DELAWARE. MUTUAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPAiI.
INCORPORATED 1835.

Capital and Assets $869,126 31
DIRECTORS.

Wm Marile,Edmind A. Ponder,ThooMillas Plodding,Inn B.Penrose, Jno.V. Davla Jas. Impair, Wm. Eyre Jr,James 0. Hand, wailam 0.Ludwig, Joseph 9,a1, Dr.R. IL Huston, George G. LeMer, hush Craig, CharlesKelly, Minattel E. stokes J.I. Pentagon, Henry i-loan,Edward Darbngion, H. Jane. Brooke, spencer Miraue,Thomas Haaa4tobeet. Sartoo, Jacob P. Jones, JamesB. Whirls:id, Joshua r. Ilyre,John 8. Semple. Pols-Inn,D. T. Morgan,Pluzburg, a. B. Berger, Pittsburg.
- WILLIME MARTIN, Psesistein.TBOSAII 0. HAND, Vice fre.idest.RFNET LYLBUBN, Scardasy.The undersigned as agent for the ati.stre named cam,pany,contlatiss to lake fire Risks in Harrtsourg and

J4110411 WILLIAM BUEHLER.

SUGAR CURE& RAMS.
DRIEDBEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

its large sad fresh eapplyjust received by
eb26 Wel. DOCK Jr. & Oo

aprll

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER,
FOR covering Looking Glasses Picture

hams, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming Gas Pipes
&a, and cutso as to tangover strings in the Map o
stars, pointS,dram or festoons. or sale at

my61 SCIIEFkEit'S BUOKSTO3E.

• RUBBER GOODS !

R abbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Battles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOONBTOBIL
&LASS Jars for puttingheup fruit, themecelebrated Wyllie eatatig, crtP, Ample and
fectual, warranted to pre sLusraction, Jost readied and
tor We by NICHOLS araulirMax,

)919 Corner Frontand Marketstreet.

ICE CREAM I:lancers, Philadelphia style,
fbr sale by NICHOLS & BUWMAN.

inerS corner lirrnnt and gam.,
.

roascris cucoaants &c., just
jjreceived and inr saleyby

NICHOLS k BOWMAN,
Cor. front ant IdartetJ3,16

08E211 FISH every Tuesday anti Friday
atJOHN SUMPSDore, corner of third ted Wet-

orly

Nuidegi,......._44,:i....a_cvhtiripe_tko:ogevt.ii
WIS SEII4IO4H'•

OPAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,

IV and other nott-expkeive brands, for sal e low by

NICHOL 3 & BOWMAN,
feb2 CornerFront 50E1 liar. et streets.

06,retit.0,,Py ni POUNDS Extra ?rime mar
la Oared Rams for ode very tow wbol,

WIL 6; 00.

A MALL lot of choice Dried fruit, at
mums a Fo omes,

,•y Corset/rout and Market street.

ItirACKEREL in kids, half bble. and

UNA- bbaL, ix sale low ey MCLIOIS & Y ,W)_

la) 2/ Clornar front aad Market,_Fado.
,

A IOA,-- a o.hooolste and Cocoa, also
Heaker's.rizinA, for sale by

E4y2P ' NIGHOLS BOWMAN,

I , OMNIhot sad met 104401


